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NO INDIGESTION
to make the batsmen swing at the kind
that you know he can't reach," declared
Babe, "but you can't keep them wide
all the time. There are batters in

BOYLAN-PEARC- E CO. I BOYLAN-PEARC- E CO.fjevery league that will always walk OR SICK STOMACH.
when you try that on them the kind
of batters that aren't to be fooled. KABO AND LA GRECQUE CORSETS ARE THE BEST BY TEST.LiATKST NEWS , FROM THH SPORTING WORLD. Tou know you can fool part of the
batsmen part of the time, but you can't - !Take your sour, er stom
fool all of them all of the time.CAREY B. TAYLOR, Sporting Editor. RALEIGH'Sach or maybe you call, it " Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh"I find that you simply have t put
them over, even if only across the
corners. There's no use trying to
strike out every man that faces ,you

of Stomach; it doesn't matter take
your stomach trouble right with you
to your Pharmacist and ask him to
open a nt case of Pape's Diapep- -

but depend on the eight men behind
you to help along. Foxen's theory Is
a peach If he can work it oiit,j Jjut I

' FT"- -

real Oolleps Op ensin and let you eat one in le

and see if within five minutes
there Is left any trace of your former
misery.

The correct name for your trouble
is Food Fermentation food nouring;

JV It.

The return. of the students to this "City of Schools" is always invigorat- - f
ing and brings about an air of husy hustle. Boys and girls enliven the streets
with merry twinkle, gaiety and mirth. This is the school girl's haven when t
harvesting their winter attire. AVe wish them all to feel the warm, heart j

hospitality of this store. New goods are coming in, the clerks get busy and the
wheels of commerce take a swift turn. Big preparations are being made for a f

y g j (.ion i ai'u auw nc ui.n. ,
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Fayettevllle Plays Rocky Mount to
Standstill.

(Special- to The Times.)
Rocky Mount, Sept. 9 Wilson

Luyster today and should have
'won, errors causing him to be tied
instead of winning. Peartree scored
in the first for the .Railroaders, but
Luyster and Schumakcr crossed the
plate in the second Inning on errors. In
the fifth Inning' Leary was shoved'
across for the run that tied up the
game. For twelve Innings the battle
went on without either winning out.
Wilson should never have been scored
on, while Luyster was wild and eratic.
Eight passes were Issued by the High-
land t wirier,' one batter hit and one
wild pitch was made. The support be-

hind him alone saved him from defeat.
Leary again played a grand game at
first.

A double-hvad- will be played Sat-
urday, the first beginning at three
o'clock. Rocky Mount must win both,
while Fayettevlllc need only one to win
the pennant. Traccy is looked to win
the first game of the double-heade- r.

The Tabulated Score.

largely increased business and every indication favorably points that way.

THE NEWEST FALL FASHIONS.

The Coat Suit Section is aglow with the most authentic fashions that New I

York furnishes.' The Tailor-mad- e ('oat Suits, Street'. Dresses,-- Evening Cos- - f.

the Digestive organs become weak,
there is lack of gastric juice; your
foodi Is only half digested, and you

become affected with loss of appetite,
pressure and fullness alter eating,
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping
iu bowels, tenderness' in the, pit of
stomach, bad taste in mouth, consti-
pation, pain in limbs, sleeplessness,
belching of gas, biliousness, sick
headaches, "nervousness, dizziness or
many other similar symptoms,

If your appetite is tickle, and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas, or
if you feel bloated aflcr eating, or
your food lies like a lump of lead on
your stomach, you can make up your
mind that the the bottom of all this
there Is but one cause fermentation
of undigested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes
(hat your stomach Is as good as any;
that there is nothing really wrong.
Stop this fermentation and begin eat-
ing what you want without fear of
discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for
you. It, is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.

tumes, Separate Skirts and Individual Waists are certainly marvels of beauty jt

friends for this store.

Eastern Carolina League Champion.

Youthful, becoming, graceful, the kinds that make
Women's Tailor-mad- e Suits . . . . . . . . . , ... . .

Ladies' Street Dresses . ..... . . . . . ; . . . . .

Evening Costumes. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ;

Separate Skirts. . . ...... . ... ... . . . . . . . .
Silk Waists and Silk Petticoats .... . . .... . . .

ship Games.

$18.50 to $45.od;
.. . . . . . $15.00 to $35.00?....... $12.50 to $25.00 i
........$ 5.00 to $15.00 1

$ 3.98 to $ 8.50,

Rocky Mount, 2 3. (12Fayettevllle

COLORED DRESS GOODS. !;

innings.)
National League.

Boston, 3; New York 1.
Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, 3.

American League.
New York, 3; Washington, 1.
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 0.
Detroit, 5: Cleveland,' 2.

The shelves are radiant with all the warm winter tints of Autumn Foliage :

:.. 1AT 1 T-- 1 1

in uoicn hi ess vjrootiH-

stripes, plain colorings.

' New shades, new weaves, new combinations. Plaids,
Judge them upon merit. The prices are j

25, 50, 60, 75, 85, $1.00 to $2.50 .

Louis, 1First game Chicago, 8; St.
Second game Chicago, 2; St Louis THOMASVIIiLK X UWS.

Fayettevllle. All. R. H. PO. A. K.
Mullin, cf. .. .... 5 0 0 2 0 0
O'Halloran, 2b. .. 5 0 0 6 4 1

Dwyer, 3b. .. ,. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Luyster, p. .. .. .. 4 1 0 2 5 0

Schumakcr. lb. ..5 1 1 10 0 0
Brittenstcin, if. .. 2 0 0 4 0 0
Schuman, rf. ., .. 4 0 0 0 0 0

Latulgraff, ss. ... 4 0 0 2 5 3
Hartley, c. .. .. .. 4 0 2 6 2 0

Totals .... .... ..37 2 3 36 16 4

Rocky Mount A.R. R. H. P.O. A. K.
Peartree, 2b. ... ..510252Forgue, ss. .... 3 0 0 6 3 0
Gillespie. 3b. .. .. 6 0 1 0 4 0

Leary, lb. ... .. .. 6 11 16 1 0
Criiegan, cf. .. .... 4 0 0 2 0 0

Stein. If. .. .. .. 3 0 0 2 0 0

Griffin, rf. .. .... 4 0 2 3 1 0
Dupsault,. c. .. .... 5 0 1 5 0 0
Wilson, p. .. .. .. 3 0 0 0 6 0

Totals .. ... .. ..39 2 5 36 20 2

Southern League.
New Orleans, 3; Chattanooga, 0.

Birmingham. 3; Atlanta, 2.

Mobile, 8; Nashville, 7.

Citizens Insurance and Realty Com-

pany Moves ( Office "Kverybody's
Day" to be Held lied Men Instidiy
tute Order Graded Schools to
Open I'p,

'..'.(Special to'Tiie Times.)

Daniel Murphy, of the Philadel-pHa- s,

who slummed a triple in the
second hinliiK of a recent game with

the New York and another hot liner

BLACK GOODS A SPECIALTY. ....
The Mourning Goods Section is strongly featured this year. There is not

a missing link in the chain, nor weave in the web. Brilliant, semi-lustro- us or!?'.,

sombre. Everv want niav be gratified. It's all in the quality, the prices' arej'
regular .... ; ; . . . . : . W . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50 to $3.Q0

A RESTFUL FEELING OF SATISFACTION.
?.

Come feeling that we are p re tared to till your every Dress (Joods want.J
Competent-- ' salespeople to carry out any scheme in conformity with your owir,
ideas and wishes. ' ' :"

:y::r "';; ::r-:- -i

Montgomery-Memphi- off

Virginia League,
Roanoke, 4; Richmond, 3.

Lynchburg, 2: Dunville, 0.
Norfolk, 10; Petersburg, 3.

Eastern League.
Newark. 4; Rochester, 7.
Toronto, 3; Buffalo, 0.
Providence,-'- 2; Jersey City.

Thomasville, N. C, Sept. 10 The
in the sixth that all l.ut took the
mime away from the Highlanders.

Citizen's Insurance and Realty Com-

pany, of which Mr. (J.. Tv Cochrane is
Murphy has been doing' a great deal manager, has moved its ollice from

the Cates building to a suit of roomsof slugging with the sphere lately
and whenever he wallops something
invariably goes up on the register for

Score: n. H. E.
Fayettevlllc.:.. 020 000 COO 000- -2 3 4

Rocky Mount . 100 010 000 0002 5 2

Summary .Sacrifice hits, Firitten-Kti'l-

(2), Stein. Hit by pitched ball.

in the .1. W. Lambeth building up-

stairs, the business of the company
his nine.

STANDING OP THE CLUBS.

Eastern Carolina.
Championship Series.

has grown so rapidly that larger and
Luyster, Forgue. Bases on balls, more commodious quarters had to be

secured. ;Luyster, 8: Wilson, 1. Struck out,
Luyster. 4; Wilson, 3. Wild pitch
Luyster. 1, Two-bas- e hits. Griffin, BOYLAN-PEARC- E COMPANY.

to it. I won't know, though, when I
get too poor to play with the Pitts-
burg team unless the-tea- tells me.

I'm. ready to play with them until
Thursday night the citizens and

business men of the town met in theLandgiaff, O'Halloian. Double plays,
O'Halloran to Schumakcr. Left on armory to .perfect arrangements forthey decide that I'm worthless. ; You

know how it is. A young player lias
lots of vim and he's pushing right

October first "Everybody's Daybases; Rocky Mount. 12; Fayettevllle
3. Stolen bases, Forgue, Gillespie
Leary, Hartley. Time 1:50. Umpires,
Barre and Burke. Attendance, 550.

Committees were named and the pro
gram arranged consisting of a grandalong, while we older ones sort of lose

our dash. street parade,' riding tournament
"Baseball Jack got in against our

"PlnchiR Hits Impossible," Says Wag
;'': ner."

sack, potato, shoe and mule races,
band concert, (three hands), address LAST GRAND EXCURSION VIA SOUTHERN
by one of the state's greatest ora
tors, a sham battle, spectacular mili

John 11. ("Hans") Wagner,
year's .premier swatsman of the Na RAILWAY TO RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
tional League,, at the Aldlne Hotel,
Philadelphia, a few days ago while

tary nianoeuvers by 'the High Point,
Lexington and Thomasville military
companies. This will lie tiie most inthe Pirates were phrying in the Qua

teresting feature of the whole day ;

a mimic battle and all the nianoeiiyer-in-

of a real modern war will he car
ried out and will be watched with in

are expected and great preparations
will be made to entertain one and.
all royally.

The Tiiomiisville Chair Company
is enlarging their mammoth'-.- plant
and when completed. will be the sec-

ond largest plant in the cily and will
increase the output of this factory
about fifty perrent. T:iis faclory is
putting in full time and is shipping
cliairs just as last as they can make
f.iom.

Thursday night a tribe of Red Men
from High Point came here. and. In-

stituted, an order of Red Men in
Thomasville. Thirty-on- e faithful
sons of 'Thomasville. entered the se-

cret recesses of this order and a
strong wigwam will now spring up in
Thoniasvillo.

The Thomasville graded school
will open for the fall term Monday
morning. All the teachers have ar-
rived and the family will hold their

tense interest. This is the third cel

Clubs. Won. Lost P.C.
Fayettevllle' . . .'. .. 2 1 .667
Rocky Mount, .. .. .. 1 2 .333

(One game tie.)

National League.
Clubs. Won. Lost P.C.

Chicago ...: .' .. .. '.. 84 38 .689
Pittsburg .. .. .. .... 75 50 .600
New York .. .. .. ., 70 53 .569
Philadelphia ., . . :.. . .. 66 61 .520
Cincinnati .. .. .. ..63 65 .492
St. Louis .. .. .. .. .. 49 75 .395
Brooklyn .. ... .. .... .. 49 76 .392
Boston .... .. .v .. 45 84 .319

' American League.
Clubs ; Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia .. .. .... 88' 40 .687

Boston .. .. .. .. .. ... 74 53 .583
New York .. .. .. .. '.'. 74 54 .578
Detroit .. .. .. 73 56 .566
Washington .. .. .. .'. 59 72 ,451
Cleveland .. .. .. 56 71 .441
Chicago .. .. .. .. .. 50 " 77 ,394

St. Louis .. .. .. .. .. 39 89 .305

Virginia League
Clubs Won. Lost. P.C.

Danville .. .. .. .. .. 68 45: .602

Roanoke .. .. .. .. .. 68 : 51 .572

Norfolk . . , .: . . . , 58 55 .513
Lynchburg .. .. .. .. 55 61 .474

Richmond .. .. .. .... 50 66 .131

Petersburg . . . .. .. . . 46 ' 67 .407

Kastern League.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C
Rochester .. .... ...... 81 53 .605

Newark .. .. .. .. .. 79 5S .576

Toronto ... ,. .. .. .. 70 62 .530

Baltimore .. .. .. .. 71 66 .518

Buffalo .. ... ........ 64 68 .485

Montreal .. .. .. .. .. 59 72 .451

Providence .. .. .. .. 57 '.77 .426

Jersey City .. .. .. .. 56 ' 81 .409

ebration of this kind and each suc
ceeding year they grow more popular
and interesting. The one this year
will surpass all former efforts in in

team in the beginning of the season
with twenty straight days of nothing
but rain, and that has been a disad-
vantage to us ever since. W'e have
had more than a dozen double head-
ers to play off, and we are going to
try and win them. Whether we will
or not. 1 can't say.

"Here's another incident of base-
ball luck. Every, linie we strike the
Phillies they are playing at their very
best, and generally take the majority
of the games from us. It is a clear
case of hoodoo. We simply can't de-

feat the Phillies, although we can
trim other teams that put it all over
them. If tha--t isn't baseball luck,
what is."

Hans was told about Bill Foxen's
Idea about a pitcher being a good' one
only if he didn't put the ball over the
plate.

"Well, I would say that was a fool-

ish opinion. ...There isn't a man In the
National League ' today who can be
fooled on four balls. of course, you
will find a few who will bite at a
wide one now and then; in fact.. we
all do it, but to fool batter after bat-
ter every trip to fbe plate rwell, that's
beyond me.

Forced to Put it Over.
"You can't even just cut corners in

terest and attractiveness. It is hop
ed by the. management 'and commit

On September 20th the Southern Railway will operate its Ust
Annual Kxrurxion to Richmond, Va., from Goldsboro, Riilefjjh,
Durham, Oxford, Henderson, and intermediate stations, including
Jeffries, Va. ,' V ;;

Don't miss this opportunity to visit the histoiic

Capital of Dixie. J
with its many points of interest while tho weather is delightful.
Very cheap rates will apply as follows:

From Selma . .;'. :. . . 3.50 From Durham . . .$3.00
From Goldsboro . . $3.50 From Oxford . . . . . 20
From Raleigh ... . 3.00 From Keysville ... 250

'''?'(?
Rates from other stations in same proportioni

This train will leave (joldsboro at B: 15 a.m.; Selma,' 7:jf0;
Riileisih, X:;$.--; IMiihiim, 0:0; Hendei'son, 0:0O, and Oxford, 1052
a.m., arriving at Richmond 4:10 p.m. RetuiniiiR leave Richmond, on
any regular train up to and Including 10:45 a.m. September 22l.j

Separate cars for colored people. j
For schedule, rate, etc., from other points call on any Southern

Railway agent, or write t

W. H. PARNELL, Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.

tees to make the day so interesting
that it will surpass the greatest ex-

pectations of the people,-- Valuable
prizes will be given lor the best in
all contests and numbers on the pro 'first 'meeting Saturday morning. It

ker City, characterized his slump in
batting In the beginning of the sea-

son and the subsequent improvement
as simply "baseball luck."

"If you hit them where they aren't
you're all right, and If you hit-the-

where they are you're out," said Hans,
"and it's a whole lot easier to hit
thcnV where they are. Only luck puts
them any place else. Any baseball
player will have a good year and then
a bad year, and that's what has hap-

pened to me this season. For a long
time I couldn't seem to hit them safe
and that's the reason my percentage
slumped.

"You'll find that it isn't only in bat-

ting that baseball luck holds sway.
Many a fielder has an error checked up
against him simply because that ele-

ment of luck caused, maybe his spikes
to slip, maybe the ball to take a tricky
bounce, in fact 101 different ways of
making the stop difficult.' There are
mighty few errors made now that are
the player's fafult. Very seldom when
the ball Is knocked to a man along
the ground, does he miss It because he
misjudged It. The Infielder's eyes are
all good, and It's a twenty to one shot
that the ball was deflected in some
manner Just as the man was going
after it.

IHI Not Think of Quitting.
"No, I wasn't thinking of quitting

baseball at the .beginning of the sea-

son," answered Hans in response to a
question to that effect. "That has
been all false rumor. If I wanted to
quit I'd quit and that would be all

gram. Thoi-- will be a place in Thorn
asvillc for everybody on "Every
body's Day." Thousands of visitors

the league. A batter will every time
wait the limit and If the pitcher in
sists upon putting them wide, will walk
I have batted against Foxen, and he

RHEUMATISM
PAINFUL & DANGEROUS

Rheumatism is due to a diseased
condition of the blood cells and cor-
puscles, brought about by an excess

Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, III.,struck me as a good one. It may
be that he has had three bad. seasons
and may yet break good. I have known found her way back to perfect health

is composed of Supt. .1. N. Hause and
eight teachers. Every .pupil will be
required to bring a certificate from
their physician, stating that they
have been successfully vaccinated be-

fore they will be allowed to enter
tho school. Everything indicates that
this will be the most successful open-
ing of tiie history of the school. The
school building have been renovated
and a number of improvements made
and everything is in readiness for the
opening Monday morning.

Supt. J. N. Hauso of the graded
schools, has just completed tiio tak-
ing of the annual census of the
town of Thomasville and the total
number of inhabitants was found to
be 3,827 'white people and 876 col-

ored people. The white school pop-

ulation is 742 and the colored is 2r.
The increase of population for tiie
year just past is 19 percent.. The in

She writes: "I suffered with kidneyincidents where such cases happened.
trouble and backache and my appcrharles B., alias Babe Adams, said

of uric acid in the circulation. It istite was very poor at times. A few
not only a very painful disease but an

that Bill Foxen's tactics of never put-

ting a ball over the plate but fooling
the batsmen into striking at wide

weeks ago I got Foley Kidney Pills
and gavo them a fair trial. They

ones, was a hummer if it worked. gavo me great relief, so continued"Sure, that's the aim of every pitcher

extremely .'dangerous trouble. The
briny, acrid state of the blood gradu-
ally forms a coating over the muscles,
and by depositing a ccnient-lik- e sub-
stance in the joints frequently termi-
nates fatally, or. leaves its victim a

till now'-- I. am. again in perfect
health." Klng-Crowo- ll Drug Co.

Regular aeroplane schools have been hopeless cripple. It is natural to
established abroad at Chalons, Pau ' doctor ' the spot that hurts, and it isAT THE
Buc.Et ampes, Mourmelon, Lyons, quite right to use liniments, hot appli
Juvisy Issy and Mouzon. Hundreds of cations, etc., to get temporary relief crease of. sehool population over last

year is: White, 21 percent, and colflights are being made every week. from a painful joint or swollen tendon;
ored, about 12 percent. Keep yourYour kidney trouble may be of but Rheumatism is not a skin disease,

and such things, when depended on
alone make one careless, and the dis

eye on Thomasville and watch her
grow.

long standing, It may be either acute
or chronic, but whatever it is Foley's
Kidney Remedy will aid you to get

MEE1LEY
RALEIGH'S EXCLUSIVE MOTION PICTURE

PARLOR.
'v

PROGRAM OF PICTURES TODAY AND NIGHT.

A number of Confederate veterans
ease gets a firmer hold on the blood.
S. S. S. cures the disease because it is
the greatest of all blood purifiers. Itrid of It quickly and restore your from this place who attended the re-

union at Norfolk, Va., this week havenatural health and vigor. "One bot

NEW FALL WOOLENS FOR

LADIES AND GEN TLEMEN
Merchant Tailoring

of the Best Sort. 'j

Citizens and Visitors in the City. 1

AVhile you have a few leisure moments, come in and see the

biggest and best display of new Fall Woolens. '

There is a sense of satisfaction In a merchant tailored garment

that is not to be found In the ready-to-we- or ctistom'ilonsA'stStff.
There Is a keener sense of this satisfaction wnen'ypu KNOV?1 Aiat

the men who do the work have an abiding interest fn the gfoth
of the business. That's the way it Is at this shop. t

All of the new Foreign patterns, as well as the niftiest
are here awaiting your critical jeyo. ,.We want to

show you through. Nothing short of the acme of fit and flnisfl Is

offered to our customers. 3

Bridgers Tailoring Gompany,;
MF.ROHAXT TAIJiORING, '

returned and each and every one is'tle of Foley's Kidney Remedy made
highly elated over the very courteous!me well," said J. Sibbull, of Grand

View, Mis. Commence taking It now. treatment shown them while In that
city. '',.'KIng-Crowe- ll Drug Co.

goes into the cir-
culation, and re-

moves every
particle of the
irritating uric
acid, builds up
the blood,
makes it rich
and oily, and in
this way pre-
pares it for the

When Merit. Wins.Venezuela alone consumes annually
about 1,000,000 gallons of kerosene. The

When the medicine you take curesprice here Is seldom lower than 42

cents per gallon and often reaches 5C

cents.
your disease, tones up your system
and makes you feel better, stronger,
and more vigorous than before. That
is what Foley Kidney Pills do for

TRAILED TO THE HILLS.
(Western I)rani)

THE SHERIFF.
A HUNTING TRIP.

THE GUM SHOE KID.
Y (Comedy)

A TRIP TO BRAZIL.

LEVIN'S ORCHESTRA FROM 8 TO 10:30

proper nourishment of all joints,
muscles, nerves and bones. If you
have Rheumatism, get the uric acid
out of the blood, by taking S. S. S., a

Malaria Makes Pale Blood.

The Old Standard Grove's Taste you, in all cases of backache, head
ache, nervousness, loss of appetite,less Chill Tonic, drives out malaria

and builds tip the system. For grown
people and children, fiOo,

sleeplessness and general weakness
that Is caused by any disorder of the

purely vegetable medicine, and enjoy
freedom from its misery. Book on
Rheumatism and any medical advice
free to all who write.

RfllctKh, N,'C.120 Fayettevllle Street - - - - -

kidneys or bladder. King-Crowe- ll

Drug Co. 1Canton is being moaerizea Dy me con-

struction, of many pew buildings. JHI BPECiriO 00., AtUnU, Ofc

.0 .rl ,HOI3JAlf
,ti mi i' li ml) k4)Iki'. j


